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August News and Updates
Visit our Website
NASW Responds to Recent Tragedies
Our condolences go out to anyone affected by recent tragedies
inflicted upon all Americans. As hate permeates through communities,
we have some suggestions on actions to take to make a difference not
only in Utah but nationally as well. Read our complete formal
statement on our website for more information by clicking here

Tom Mulder Memorial Lunch
and Lecture 2019
Our annual Tom Mulder lecture series
was an eye opening and vibrant
dialogue informing clinicians of issues
facing LGBTQI+ individuals both old
and young. "Creating a Vision For
The Future Practice with LGBTQ
Older Adults" with Charlie P. HoyEllis, MSW, PhD, LCSW, and Troy
Williams of Equality Utah giving us an
update on the status of Utah's
conversion therapy ban. Equipped
with this information, we can all be
better informed allies.
Did you miss this years lecture? Keep
an eye out for information about our
upcoming workshops!

Back to school

Violence and Bullying in
Schools: Tips for
Students
and Social Workers
Cynthia Henderson, PhD, LCSW,
LCSW-C, Senior Practice
Associate

School violence and bullying
may affect a student’s
physical, mental and social
well-being. School social
workers are becoming
increasingly aware of the need
for prevention and
intervention to lessen the
impact on learning, academic
performance, and safety for
children, teachers, mental
health staff, parents, and all
other school staff.
For full article click here

Utah's Ban on Conversion
Therapy (SOCE) Update!
The DOPL Board for Social Work
has approved the language for
the addition of conversion

therapy or Sexual Orientation
Change Efforts (SOCE) to the
professional guidelines for
licensure. Stay tuned for future
updates on this issue, including
when and where a public hearing
will be held.

Have exciting news you want to share with the rest of our
organization? Reach out with an em ail and we will help you spread
the word. Lets bring our com m unity of social workers in Utah closer
together!

CEU's Near you!
Free CEU's for NASW members (and non-members for a small
fee) in Layton, Salt Lake, Provo, Cedar City, and St George
For dates, topics, and locations, please visit NASW's
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NASW, Utah Chapter and the UPA are partnering with the
Critical Issues Conference to host a master class:
Creating and Getting the Most Out of Clinical
Supervision: Best Practices for Supervisors and
Supervisees
C aro l Falender, Ph.D .

Presented by: Carol Falender, PhD
Wednesday, October 23 rd , 8:30am-3:30pm
(6 ceu’s total/3 ethics ceu's)
Radisson Hotel Salt lake City
NASW Members: $125.00
Non-Members: $225.00
Dr. Falender’s appearance in Salt Lake for this targeted training is
supported through a partnership with NA SW, Utah Chapter, the Utah
Psychological A ssociation and Critical Issues Conference
For more information or to register for this stand alone workshop go to

NASWmasterclass.com

REGISTRATION REQUIRED

NASW Approved CEU's in August
These CEU's are offered
by outside organizations.
Please contact these
agencies (using the link
below) for any
questions!
Click here for details
and more approved
CEU's

September 30, 2020 is
the licensing renewal
deadline!
Not sure what the
requirements are for
licensure? Check out our
CEU FAQs

August 1 - MMHA's 6th Annual
Conference: Fearless Conversations
Within Clinical Practice
Mountain America Exposition
Center, 9575 State St, Sandy UT
9 CEU's
Mormon Mental Health
Association
www.mormonmentalhealthassoc
.org

August 1-3 - SLC Psychodrama Training
Group
151 E 5600 S, Murray, UT
18.5 CEU's
Action Institute of California
theactioninstitute.com
August 7 - Ethics in the Workplace
5800 S Highland Dr,
Holladay
2 CEUs
Youth Providers Association
youthproviders.org
August 21 - Summer CEU Sampler
11293 Morning Tide Lane,
South Jordan
2 CEUs
Resiliency Rooted
emcapito.com

NASW has partnered with Savi, a student loan
technology company, to help members tackle
student debt. Learn more and set up a free test account by
clicking here

News from our national office
NASW on Gun Violence
"America has been devastated by gun
violence for decades in both urban
and rural communities. Recently a
significant number of Americans have
become concerned about the
pervasiveness and almost
normalization of gun violence. W e can
point to three examples of gun

O ther social work resources
on navigating gun violence

violence that have been the impetus

Talking to Your Kids About
School Violence
CADD CORNER: Enough is
Enough: Social Workers
and the Epidemic of Gun
Violence
The Social Worker and Gun
Violence

for a movement to bring about
reforms in gun ownership: the
shooting of James Brady during the
assassination attempt on Ronald
Reagan in 1981, the shooting of
Congresswoman Gabby Giffords in
2011, and the more general increase
of highly publicized gun-related mass
killings between 2006 and 2017."

For the full article from
the Social Justice Brief
click here

Follow us on social media!




